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Msakhan 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
 اGآ:ت ا"DE8'; آ!3ن م/ A2@'?"%,  =% م&)>; 2:د ا"38ما"+*.*-ر2!3 أ6- م-4-0&3 12.% 0/ ا"+*.*-ر ا"+*()'&% أو : ا"! أة

3EDP ه&3ك UE2 . مTى إرتA"32 3@P3D اث ا"+*()'&% N*'&3 16.%. ./ ی&K@2 3@'= L.1ا ا"!-4-عا"!-اI'4 ا"*!@!H ا"*% م!
XYدا Z.82 -6آ!3ن إ [2 Xای\E"32ه% و XY]-"32 ;(Dآ:ت ا"*% آ^'  م تG3 ت:`% 30م; ا"&3س  أ6-.ا!Yآ:ت داGا ه3ي ا-*!E2 .

/b)!"32 :^أ مTD6 3&'*N .AA2 %ه% أآ^  إش /b)!"إ6- ا Iمdن 0/ ا" یT!"وا اKN2] أ d؟ .  آ\ =% م&)>; ا" یdا" ی f'"
و3A"32"% ه% یE&% م/ اGآ:ت ا"DE8'; ا"*% أj*k ا"+*()'&'/ . ا" یDN %= EA2 d\ ا")23-ن وا"3iج ا"T*Dي وا"ZgD ا"T*Dي

XY]-"ا  'l2 أو XY]-"32 ه3 س-اء آ3ن-*!E2 ,3@'= Tg<2 36أ %&Eی Xای\E"3رة 0/ إی, اD0 %ا"+*()'&%ا"*% ه /b)!"ن ا-.AA2 f ..
, هr إP-ر 3EDP ص3ر یG32 p-*!E= ن ا"3Eدة أو G32= ان ا"*% TE!"32 ZlA8A2ات واooت, Z!E&2 %&'()*= \DN /0 30")23-ن

%&Eوي یTی fا. مK3آ*-ا هA2 %*"ا \DN fا مKه s*<2 ا-*!E2 6- "ّ(3 =% ا"> ى [ ی\ا"-اG 3&0 .*0 p-*!E2 %*"ا")23-ن ا \DNL 
j(1"ا"*% 32"> ی;. ا u)"وا ا\DbA2 .يT*D"ا ZgD"وا ,X036 p-ي, 2+ مT*D"3ج اi"ا I3 مEDP , fن ه- مT!"ا /b)وا م DAED=
/b)م .;'DE8"آ:ت اGي م/ اKه .Hج3ج d'kر Z.2 w1إ6- ت  bA+ا"&3س ت u63زم3ن آ ybك 80 ی/ شT&0..j'0 زم] pz ..

8 ی/ شyb م^: k'  أ= اد اGس ة EA2!*% 80 ی/ رd'k =% آT&0 Zك 0, [زم إZ.2 %A6 رj'0..d'k..ا"+:ح'/
ybش..p-!)ل آ63-ا م^: ی-*k\"3ج; أو اi"ا..d'k "ا j*<2 .;E2أو أر /'g6 p-!)<2 3دي ص3رواgA`}ا I4-"ا ;i'A6 rه .

و[ ی\ال . D-ا صD1A2 ,1A2 'l-ا وسD1A2 ,w- آD' , وT!AE2 3EDP حXi ا" T` L*0 d'kیj1A2 f ر2; اGس ة..w1A2 %"3A"32 ال
EDP3داتE"3 ه3ي ا.. /b)!"ه3ي ا %&Eی.  
  
 

English translation: 

 

Woman: Since our topic deals with Palestinian folklore, or folklore in the region of Belaad al-
Sham,1 it seems to me that popular food is also one of the important topics within this subject. 
The degree to which it is connected with the Palestinian tradition, let us say …ah … of course, 
there are some meals that are connected with invitations [parties] and feasts, but you also always 
find the general population making these meals. Let us begin with the msakhan, though msakhan 
is mostly concentrated [most popular] in the rural areas -- but the cities took from the 
countryside. Why the countryside? In the countryside, as you know, they have the taboon bread, 
and the local chicken, and the local onion; thus, this is one of the popular meals, which most 
Palestinians make, whether there is a feast or there is no feast -- I mean the invitations [parties]. 
What is it composed of, the Palestinian msakhan?  Bread, Palestinian bread, which they make in 
the taboon2 -- now it has developed [technologically]; now they can make it in the usual ovens, 
or the ovens which function with instruments and machines -- not handmade, I mean. Knowing 
that in villages they still make the bread for msakhan -- they [will] tell you this is not [real] bread 
that you eat. This is the taboon bread, which they make on wood. Local onion, they cut it soft, of 
course, with the local chicken; they consider this msakhan and that of the cities not [real] 
msakhan. This is one of the popular meals, if you have twenty people. In the old times, people 
were proud of putting on every piece of bread a chicken, now … yes, a must, disgrace [not to]. 
For peasants it was disgraceful: you had to put a chicken on every piece of bread.  You have 
twenty people for example, aside from the family members; you make twenty loafs of bread, for 

                                                 
1 Belaad al-Sham – Greater Syria. 
2 A traditional clay oven 



every person his chicken inside of the loaf -- they usually call it zaghloul.3  Now because of the 
economic situation, they cut it in a half [the chicken] or in four, and you put it … of course the 
size of the loaf of bread [depends] on how the housewife likes it -- she likes it big, she likes it 
medium, she likes it small -- and these remain the traditions, I mean, this is msakhan. 
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3 Young pigeon. 

 


